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Xvwcti as Wei! as Ken j ABOUT THE BANK OF ENGLAND Tirs Lost Cuord.TIIS BANANA 13 PLENTIFUL.GO TO WORK FOR MODEL FARMS j v'ke, and never tH .k that the rone's
j 1 to the pike should be as got d

japer for postal orders is of ?. somc-vh- at

similar character to the paper
"or notes, but it is machine-mad- e

ind the sheets are large enough for
eight orders. A machine printing"
po.-ta-l orders will produce the enor-
mous number of about 80,000 per
'Jay.

Immense quantities of gold arc
bought by the Bank. The price when
an to standard is fixed at 31. 17s. 9J.
per ounce, and it is generally off ered
n the shape of bars or small bricks,
fnis "bullion" is stored in vaults on
1 13 east, or Bartholomew Lane side
of the Bank until sent to the Mint
lo be coined. Light coin is also tcst-- J

at the Bank by a most delicate
nd beautiful little instrument, and
vvhen found wanting is retained anc
sent back to the Mint toberecoined.
The store of gold held by the Bank
is enormous, sometimes reaching to
0,000,000, and every note issued

has its equivalent in gold or govern-
ment securities.

There rre other departments be-

sides the Issue Office. There is the
Mational Debt Division, occupied
with Consols and Government secur-
ities and all the public loans which it
controls and with the payment of
iividends tberon; the e is also the
Government Banking Department,
practically a national treasury, and
a'so the Private or ordinary Banking
Department. All the London banks
keep accounts here, from which they
z&n draw at need.

At night the Bank is guarded by
soldiers. A half-compa- ny marches
every evening from Wellington Bar-
racks to this financial citadel, and
the cfnVers and men are regaled
with a good dinner before commenc-

ing their watch and ward. A would-b- e

burglar, even if he were able to
et within the fortress, would be

likely to experience a foot of cold
iteel or a bullet in his body.

The Bank is a little more than two
hundred years old. Its growth has
been enormous. At first some fifty
persons sufficed for its business; now
they are numbered by hundreds. It
was founded in 1694, an enterprising
Scotchman named Paterson having
a part in the project.

Are Made Miserable by
Kkiney Trouble.

troutb preys upon the mind, dis
..rtf.ci- end lessens ambition; bsauty, vigo.ans cheerfuiness soor- zi jO

disappear when the kid
neys are oat of ords!

r'il'W. Kidney rouble har
beer-- .e so prevaien.

) thatitisnotvncommor
g for a chilJ to rv. borr

5 V' Vf afflicted with weak kid
--

;' A-- neys. If the chili urin
'.;:.---rL'-- ' ates too of;en. if the
r:i ' tiis the flesh or if, whtn the chile

;s -- a a jo when it should bs ab'.e t.
i th-- passage, it is yet afflicted wit!.

.. s:'.i:-g- depend upei it. the cause e
- .v.ric-.I'.- is l'id::ey ireubta, and the firs--
.. :hju:d be towards the tieatmer.t o;

crr-an- s
r.t

:: ' - to a d'sanaed ccnaition of the
: s a.vj biadaer and rot to a habit ar

sjppore.
:.?--

. as veil &s men are made mis
r.i: vl-.- kidnay and bladder trouble
j b-.'- r.-- cd the same great remedy
.e i;d and the immediate effect o

Root is soon resized, it is sole
c:. s;'--' s, in f ;Tty- - . fJv'J

sr. a cr.e
, collar fg&feg&g-.-3-

.

t ou rr,.v nave a gtiiV
by nailsaggg'.:. "rnpV.et tell- - n,mc oi Root

I ;;bo'jt :t. inc!udine mnr.y cf th
. v ianca oi testimonial receive

-n suffcreis cured. In wrStirg Dr. ICilme
C: liirghamtcn, N, Y., bs sure anc

en ir.is paf r,

P. make any mistake, but rc-- :
! ' r t!u; name, Swamp Root, Dr.

:'.:::.' .rwaiup Root, mid the address
imton. . V., on every bottle.

R. MILLS

Land Surveyor
ocotlaml Neck, N. C.

m!?. J. P. WIMLOLEY,

Physician and Surgeon,
Scotland Neck, 1ST. C.

Cilice on Depot Street.

f;sS. A. C LiVcRMON,

DENTIST.
Oiuce up stairs in White-

head Building.
Oiiice lionrs from 9 to 1 o'clock

ami 2 to 5 o'clock.

W. i

NIXON, !

Refii cTixa Optician,
'Vatch Maker, Jeweler, En- - i

j

graver, '

Scotland Neck, N. C.

j ilcBRYDI: WEBB, j

:

Attorney and Counselor at
Law,

2U-22- 1 Atlantic Trust Building
Norfolk, Va.

Votary Public. Bell Phone 700

pD'&'ARD L TRAVIS,

Attokvey and Counselor at
Laav,

Halifax, N. C.

fon?y Loaned on Farm Lands

VylLL tt. JOSEY,

ricNCRAL Insurance Agent,
Scotland Neck. N. C.
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Hew Fl rket.
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my old customers and the i

!

public peneraily
?! with ihe
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v'y best of fresh

Beef, Pork,
Sausage, &c.

A!S orders filled promptly, and
cvay custoraer s wants regarded.
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next to i rmce s Stables.
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inity Park School
F ; r i a s s Preparatory School.

(' !tificfit"u of flrnfluat.iors Ac--

!,i for Entrance to Leading
it! j i n C'ollfsrfs.

BfU Fqnipptd Preparatory School in
tLe Sou.h.

.f ten ffiicers and teachers.' i ns i,f pc:venty-fiv- a ocre. Libraryr"' -- :minr forly thousand volumes Wrll
-' ', l pymnaiium. Hijeh stendards

'"''rn methods of instruction. Fre-''V'- !u

I'i:turt3 prominent lecturers.
.'"' ;": exceedingly tr.cdeiatc. Ten

- ir phenomenal uucceas.

' Catalogue and other infor- -
'''Jttiijii ad(h'(-f.-

Seated one tiny at the organ,
I wis weary ond ill at ease.

And my4mgcrs wondered idly
Over the noisy keys.

I do rot know what I was playing
Or what I was dreaming then.

Cut I struck one chord of music
Like the roul of a grand atneu.

It flooded thn crimson twilight
Like the clo.e cf an angel's psalm,

It lay on my fevered 5Ht
With a touch of infiwito calm.

It quieted pain and eorrow,
Uko lnvo tr"fp;

I I seemed tho harmonious echo
Prom our discordant life.

It linked all perplexing meaning
Into one perfect peace,

And trembled away into bilenco
As if it were loath to cease.

I have sought, but I seek it rainly,
That one lost chord divine;

Which ounie fiom the eoul of the or-A- nd

entered into niin. Igan.

It may be that death's bright angel
Will ppoak in that chord again;

It miy be that only in heaven
I shall hear that grand Anient

Adelaide Pboctoh.

llc.'illliy kidneys filler the impurities
from tho blood, ami unless thy do this
good health is impossible. Foley's Kid-- n

"V Cure makes found kidneys and
.vi!l ly cure, all forms of kidney
and bladder disease. It strengthen
the holc sjttem. E. T. Whitehead
Co.

Eugene W. Chafin, prophibition
cand;date for president, was official-

ly notified of his nomination in Chi-

cago, the notification taking place in
the presen:e of a large and enthusi-
astic audience at Music hall. Prof.
Charles F. Scalon of Pittsburg made
the speech of noti fiction.

One of the worst features of kidney
tiotibJe is that it is an insidious disease
mi! tit fore tho victim roalixs hid hm-r- r

he may have n fatal malady. Tuke
Fo'ey's Kidiw y Cure at the first ign
of trouble as ittorrw-t- irregularities
and prevents s disease and dia-
betes. E. T. Whitt head Co.

"I am sorry to disappoint you,"
3aid the old-tim- e druggist to tha
suitor for his daughter's hand. "I
can't let you have Amy because I've
promised her to the son of my part-
ner. But I have five other daugh-
ters, and can give you something
just a3 good." Cleveland Plain
D.;a!er.

A Jpecllie for pain Dr. Thomas
Kdectric Od, stronge.-t- , cheapest lini-iMM- .t

ever dei.-ed- . A household rem-

edy in AmrviiM for '2"

"But they tell me the young man
writes poetry." "I can disprove
that,- - dad." "How daughter?"
"Ilere'd a sample of the stuff.".

Washington Herald.

"I have been somewhat costive, but
Poun'H Krpnlt ts gave jast the results
desired. They act mildly and regulate
the howeh Lcrfrctly." George IJ.

Krause, 300 Walnut Ave., Altoona,
l'a.

Doctor Madam, 1 have just been
telling your husband that you need
some change. Patient I'll swear
he told ycu he had nothing but big
notes with him. Baltimore Ameri-

can.

Dyspepsia is our national ailment.
Burdock I'dood Hitters is the national
cine for it. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes tlow of digestive
juices, purifies the bio. d, builds you
up.

The Southern Indiana, one of the
chain of Walsh railroads, has been
placed in the hands of a receiver.

Kodol will, in a very short time, en-

able the stomach to do the work it
should do, and the work it should do
is to digest all the foo l you eat. When
the stomach can't do it Kodol does it
for it and in the mean time the stom-
ach is getting stronger and able to take
up its regular natural work again. Ko-

dol digests all vou eat. It makes the
stornajh sweet and it is pleasant to
take. It is sold by E. T. Whitehead
Co.

The annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic is be-

ing held in Toledo.

Many people sutler a great deal from
Kidney and Bladder troubles. During
the past few years much ' l this com-

plaint has beon made unnecessary by
the ue of DiWitt's Kidney and Blad-
der Tills. They are antiseptic and are
highly recommended for weak back,
backache, rheumatic pairs, inflamma-
tion of the bladder and all other

due to weak kidneys They
are sold by E. T. Whitehead Co.

The 1909 meeting of the National
Editorial Association will be held in
Seattle.

Of Interest to Many.

Foley's Kidny Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that
in not beyond tho reach of medicine.
No medicine can do more. E. T.
Whitehead Co.

as the pike. 1 roJa ever scmo awful
roads and steep hills there last win"

ter, while thi3 summer I bowhd
along on some North Carolina roads,
never breaking a trot even in a hilly
country, for the road was graded
far beeter than the toll roads cf
Pennsylvania.

Good hard stone roads cost a gocd
deal of money to build and keep in

repair, and they cannot all be built
at once, but North C ai'oiina has
started in bail ling them and she is
not going to stop. Even in Mtvk-lnbur-

where they have so many
miles of stone ro.id.-j- I noticed great
piles of stone ranked along the other
roadi, indicating that 'the work had
not stopped, and in other counties I

saw many miles of smooth roads,
and it is evident that the Old North
State 13 going to get there ahead of
any other Southern State. She feels
the bad road tax and is going to get
rid of it.

No tax that cculd be levied for
making and keeping up good roads
will ever equal the tax nov paid for
bad ones. Put that in your pipe i;nd
smoke it, all you who are scared ox

taxation for road3.

fdctiitrs sriti GhiiucQ.

(Hiwper'e Bazaar.

Mothers wear themselves out and
do an injury to their children in not
teaching ITiern to kft'.p themselves
and to be helpful to others. The care
that a child requires is very differ-
ent from that which it may from in-

dulgence demand. If the child were
better for it one would not grudge
the time" and the weariness that the
mother or nurse spends, hut the
child is defrauded in the exercise of
those powers which can only develop
by being put into use. It is bettor
for a child to go to sleep by itfeif
than when it is rocked and sung to

, . -- .i
sleep, cut as a general i;iugniOi.ners j

prefer tne bondage ot tne process
of wooing sleep ior theii children,
and so tie themselves up and add
to their burden without in the least
increasing the comfort of the child.
Mothers would spare themselves I

greatly if they would only learn
that training of the child begins
with the earliest weeks, and that
they can make the child understand
many things that they would r.ot
believe possible.

When the mother is remonstrated
with for spoiling the child by over-

indulgence, she will pay: "My child
is different from others; she is mere
nervous. If 1 do not ta.e ner
she will cry and make hersalf sick."
The child in the beginning, finding
that the mother ran to it the minute
that it began to cry, of course seen j

learned this method of summonirg
her. It also perceived that the loud-

er the cry the greater the indul-

gence, consequently it develots
speedily jnto a despot, beneath
whose tyranny the mother grows
wan and pale. When it is said of
her: "She is a perfect slave to her
children," she looks satisfied and
pleased, as if she had won a martyr's
crown, instead of which she ha3 use-

lessly squandered her strength, and

prevented the child from learning
proper habits, which are as neces-

sary to his growth and development
as it is that he should learn to walk
instead of creeping the rest of his

life, because he may fall and hurt
himself, and cry now and then.

Rapid Transit.

(Argonaut.)

One cold, wintry morning a man
of tall and angular build was walk-

ing down a steep hill at a quick pace.
A piece of ice caused him to fall; he

began to slide and wa3 unable to
stop. At a crossing half way down
he encountered a large, heavy wo-

man. The meeting was sudden, and
before either realized it both were
sliding down-hil- l, the thin man un-

derneath, the fat woman cn top. At
. l i ilthe bottom, wnue me woman asi
trying to recover her breath and her
feet, these faint words were borne
to her car: "Pardon me, madam,
but you will have to get off here.
This is as far as I go."

Any skin itching is a temper tester,
the more you scratch the woi;C it
itches. Doan's Oincment euros piles,
eczema any ekin itching. At all drug
stores.

Mrs. Mary Wcnderlich, of Coal-bur- g,

Ohio, is in a serious condition
from injuries caused by the explo-
sion of a doughnut. Baltimore
News.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is recommended as the thing
to use for piles. It is, of course, good
for anything where a e.dve is needed.
Beware oj imitations. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead Co,

Interesting Facts About lis Surround-los- s

2nd Contacts.

OCCUPIES NEARLY F0U8 ACRES IS AREA.

(F. M. Holme, in Boy's Own Paper.)
In the centre of the City of Lon-

don rise the dark and frowning walU
of the Bank of England. Wall
round them nerly four acres in ara

and you will find to your astonish-
ment that no window looks outfron
the giim exterior to the streets be
low a pecautionary measure against
burglars.

But enter the doorway, and behold.,
the scene is changed. Here ar
courts and quadrangle with bright
windows in plenty; people movt
briskly hither and thither; a gor-
geously arrayed beadle is ready tc
answer vour questions; and, marvel-
lous to behold, a beautiful little gar-
den flourishes delightfully in the
midst.

In their season rhododendrons
bloom here in a!l their beauty; wide-spreadin- g

trees cast a cool shade;
even in tha winter the evergreens
try to look cheerful, and the foun-
tain splashes merrily all the yeat
round.

Th;3 pretty garden occupies the
site cf an old City churchyard that
of St. Chriatopher-le-Stoc!c- s and the
ancient church itself was pulled
down to make room for the Bank
building.

If we enter a door marked Issue
Department, and, havlr.g a permit
from the Governor, ate allowed tt
c'imb upstairs to a certain long, nar-
row room, we shall see bank-note-printe- d.

There is, however, really
no great difference between the ac-

tual ptinting of bank-note- s and
other printing from electrotjpe
plates; but the paper is unique.

That is the specialty of the Bar.V

of England note, its paper, witr
its various water-mark- s and its pe
culiar color. There is none ether
like it in the world, and itsmanufac--

ture is a complete secret.
A few points concerning it are

known, but they would not assist b

forger in the very slightest degree.
Pure linen rag is employed and thf
paper is hand-mad- e in small sheets,
which are afterwards cut into two
halves for the notes. Thus each j

note has three roUgh edges and one
smooth.

The paper is manufactured at s

special mill by Messrs. Portal near
Laverstock ' in Hampshire, but the
dies which make the important and
varied water-mark- s are constructed
at the Bank itself, and the water-
marks differ according to the valuf
of the note.

But the most amazing thing of all
is the great strength of the paper.
Most people are acquainted with itr
crisp and crackling sound, but
though so thin yet a double sheet
will bear a weight of many pound.-nea- r

a half a hundred weight, it

is said, a fact of which perhaps few

persons are aware. The peculiar
character of the white color 13 also
believed to be unique, and is part of
the treneral secret; while the ink for
the printing is also special; it is a

very fine black, and is completely in

delible. Furthermore, each note has
its own number, although a total of
--lome 6O.C0O are printed every day.

has thus marks of its own indivi- -

dufility, while bearing a strong fam
ily likeness to its brethren.

When I saw the notes printed they
were being produced on what are
called double-cylind- er machines, the

. . j .t. i:
paper being whirled rouna inecyun- -

ders which press it on the eiectro-- !

typCbelow, and the figures for im- -'

nrssino- - the numbers on the note?

being moved by an ingenious lever
which operates at the same time as

the cylinders revolve
Notwithstanding the completeness

of arrangements for producing these

unique notes, the cost is said to be
for eash one.le& than a half-penn- y

Everv note is cancelled when sent to

the Bank, no matter how short the

time it has been in circulation. The

signature is cut off, it is registered,
and is stored with its fellows for five

years in boxes kept in the vaults.

Finally the cancelled notes are
Kn mf

Thousands of notes are canceneu

every day, there being a special can-

cellation office; an official memoran-

dum some time ago said, "the stock

of paid notes for five years is about

63,000,000 in number, and they fill

if placed side
13 000 boxes, which,

by side, would reach two and a quar-

ter miles."
Postal orders, India Government

notes, and dividend wisnnts
the Bank s well as

also printed at
r.i bookbinding ior

fJexico, to'iV&l America and West

Ml cl Ilierr.

mU ORCHARD A EEALTill'L SI'jHT.

(Selected.)

All through the lowlands of Mexi-

co and throughout Central America
and the West India Islands the ba-

nana is as common as the apple in
new England. Nearly every back-

yard has its banana tree, if not a
small orchard, and almost every pho-

tograph brought back by travelers,
is sure to show at least one of then;
prctureFquc tree3. It grows so ex-

uberantly and is used in so many
ways that it may be clasred as a

weed, a vegetable, and a fruit. In-

deed, if care were not taken to cut
out the young shoots each tree would
scon become a thick impenetrable
jungle.

A banana orchard is a beautiful
sight, with its clusters of green or
yellow fruit and sprsys of bloom,
which may all be found on what is
practically the same tree. The ba-

nana farmer watches hia tree3 very
carefully and permits three shoots
to grow out from the root of ach
tree which he plants. He is careful
to sec that the interval of time in
their growth in such that when the
oldest shoot is bearing frc.it, the
next is. in blossom, the third is half- -

grown, sn. ttie last is just coming
out of the ground, thus making the
tree a soft cf botanical Komtn
candle, sending up fcur branches
of fruit into the air in quick succes-
sion.

Hie banana rivals the modern hy-gien- ist

in its demand for sunshine
and water. It cares litile indeed,
what eoi t of soil in sends its roots in-

to, so lung as it has water and sun-

shine in plenty. The blightest touch
of the frost is fatal.

A great hustler is the banana tree,
and it spends no time in idling. The
farmer plants a little shoot and in

less than a year it is a full grown
tree with a Lunch of ripe bananas

gracefully hanging from its top. It
divot i'.sj energies to the one pur- -

pose of growing nd accomplishes
what it sets out to do.

Nor is the banana easily disccur- -

'aed. Perhaps the fanner canes
along some day and Cut3 eff the
stalk. One would naturally suppose
that that would be the end of tl e
b marta tree, but not so. In twenty
minutes a little swelling appears i:

the middle of the stump which soon

nashes its way upward and a ti'ht
ro yf decapitated leaves are seen,
jn e,jftt hours, not only the cut
ioaves, but perfect leaves, tightly

re 5Cen anj the &hoot will
be Uv0 fett U!j rn thirty-on- e hours
a beautiful plant with four graceful
waving leaves will be found growing
oat of the old slump. This seems
hard to believe, but Mr. E. A. Agar,
receritjy took for the New York State
D of Public Instruction, a
scries of remaikable photographs
showing these facts, which have
been exhibited at numerous lectures
given in the public schools of New
York. The owner of the plantation
where Mr. Agar took the photo-

graphs says that the particular plant
photographed was working under
somewhat difficult condition?, be-

cause of the dry weather at that
time; but, nevertheless, in one month
the tiee was as large as ever.

Twenty years ago bananas in Amer-

ica were a rarity and were used onlv.

i.s a special dainty. Now, however,
they are cn every breakfast table
and are almost as common as apple?'.

They are brought from tropical
American countries in great cargoes
of thousands of bunches and are
now, fortunately, sold at a price
which is within the means of even
the poorest people.

To Economize Space la Cloiiies Pres-

ses.

' We have equipped each of the
clothes presses in our house with

long nine-inc- h screw hooks, such as

are used to suspend bird cages from,
hook easily holdssays a writer. One

six skirt or waist hangers. Not cn-l-y

is the available space greatly in-

creased, but "rinding things" is

much easier than in a press where
small hooks are used and things
hang one over another.

Kodol will, without doubt, made

your stomach strong and will almost

instantly relieve you of all the sympr
torn of indigestion. It will do this

because it is made up of tho natural
digestive juices of the stomach so com-

bined that it completely digests the
food just as tho stomach will do it, so

you see Kodol can't fail tihe'p you
and help you promptly. It is sold

hero by E. T. Whitchad Co.

Build Agricultural Schools and Occd
Roads Ail Over tiie Stile.

DZHOXSTSATlON FARMS ARE NEEDED.

(W. F. Massey, in IVok-ressiv-e Farmer.)
W7e have a plenty cf test farms,

experimental farms, but if every
county had a model farm, a money-makin- g

farm conducted on the best
business plan, it would teach the sur-

rounding farmers that a farm car
make money while bu.ldlng itself up
to a more and more producti ve char-
acter. Such demonstration farms
are needed. The demonstrations
carried on by the Department of
Agriculture are all right so far as
they go. But we nesd a farm in

every county that is til demonstra-
tion, in every field and with every
crop, demonstrating, not what can
be done with heavy fertilization, but
what can be accomplished without
heavy expenditures, but through
making the farm build itstlf up to a
high state of producdveress while
paying a pr-fi- t all the time. It i?

easy for a nvlhonaire to improve a
farm by a liberal expenditure re-

gardless of cost. But that does not
teach the farmer whe has not the
means to imitate it, asd who wants
crops that cost a good deal les? than
they will sell for every year from
the start.

It cannot he done 3 rapidly as
the millionaire would do it, perhaps,
but that it can be dane has been
shown by the experience of many
who have worked up on a poor farm
from poverty toindepeadence. Such
a farm would, of couise, accept the
proved results cf the experimenters,
but would rigidly avoid experimen-
tation in unknown lines, leaving the
unsolved problems to the Experi-
ment Station. while having for its
aim the development of productivity
of that soil the year after, while eve-

ry year paying a profit oi every crop,
disasters of theseason only excepted.
Such a fat hi could berhade the post-

graduate school for your.g men who
have studied the sciences connected
with farming, and wro would reed
the practical work of a farm hand to
round out their study and make
them real farmers.

It is characteristic of the North
Carolina people to consider long and

thoroughly any new proposal, and
whn ence convinced cf its value to
go ahead and do it thoroughly. And

they are becoming convinced of the
impottanee of teaching elementary
agriculture in the rural schools and
the establishment of district high
schools of agikulture, and they de-

termined to have these, and will have
them. And once convince the peo-

ple of North Carolina that they can
have a profitable, not a public ex-

pense, model-far- m in each county,
and they will have tliem in spite of

any obstacle. All over the State
they became convinced that they
needed better schcol-house- s and

graded schools, and they have built
them all over the State, and will
build more. ,

They are becoming more and more
convinced that they must have good
roads, and they are getting them as
fast as any State in the country, ar.d
we hope that our "Good Road Spe-

cial" will help push the movement
along. Maryland has appropriated
five milllicn dollars for a State road
thvoush. every county. North Caro
lina should take step3 toward a gen-ere- al

main system of State roads
gradually connecting with the roads
the counties are building, so that in-

stead of the short series radiating
out from the chief towns, there will

be a net work of hard and well grad-
ed roads fron the western mountain
line of the State to the sea, over
which every farmer can haul his

produce with ease to the shipping
noint.' Most parts of the State are
well supplied with railroads, but to
thousands they are of far les3 value
than they should be on account of

the difficulty in hauling over the
roads leading to the stations. It is a

big thing, but it i3 only a matter of j

time when our peopte will get there,
Already the people in other States

are talking about the way North
Carolina is building good roads, and

while plunging through the mud and

over the rock3 in Pennsylvania last
winter, I told them how Mecklen-

burg county is building macadamiz-

ed roads, and they seemed to think it
a fairy tale. The had some fine
turn-pike- s up there built by corpor-

ation to which every one must pay
toll, but the macadamized public
roads are few and far between, ex-

cept in the neighborhood of the

great and wealthy citie3 like Phila-

delphia and Pittsburg. The Pennsyl
vania Dutchman will pull through a
j lot of mud to get on to a ton turn'

Margins. j

(Harper's B.mar.

a youn (i jeeor witn a gooa prac
tice recently disd in one of our larg-
est citie3. He had seemed prosper-
ous his waiting-roo- m had bean full
of patients, and his wife and little
children well dressed. But at his
death the household furniture and
even his wife's belongings had to be
disposed of to get together enough
money to take her back to her pa-

rents, who were not able to do sny
more than give her and the children
a home. There wa3 no life insurance,
for the doctor had long had disease
of the heart, and could not get in-

jured in consequence. Yet he had
never saved anything. "We couldn't
3ave." explained the widow, "for he
had to have things look prosperous
in order to extend his practice, and
it took every cent."

The astonishing thing about it was
that to many of her acquaintances
this seemed an entirely sufficient ex-

planation. As a matter of fact,
dozens of them were living the same

way. except that a life insurance of
small amount was carried. Their
incomes had no margin of saving.
And this condition of living without
a margin is very common in other
cities and towns the land over. The
American family is optimistic. It is

always going to have a large income
next year, or in five years. It de

sires to keep up in social matters
with the people next door or further
up the street. It buys pianolas or
automobiles or encyclopedias on

monthly payments, but puts no

monthly installment into the savings
ban't. It has no margin of security.
The only margins it considers are
the stock margins, in which the head

of it sometimes speculates with the

hope of making a little more to eke

out its expenses. College professors,
lawyers, doctors, the subordinates
of large business concerns, may be

highly clever in other respects, but
in living to the very edge of their
incomes they are often profoundly
unintelligent.

The habit of saving is a habit that
makes for family restfulness and se

curity. The name oi me maigiu
of a remainder of time that is not

consumed by rush and hurry, a re-

mainder of strength that is not flung

into a whirl of daily work, a remain-

der of money that is not consumed

utterly in the daily expenses-- is a

habit that Americans need practical-
ly and psychologically. Power re-

sides in the reserves of life, and not
in expending to the edge.

EeWi'tt's Little Early --Riser are

pills, easy to 'take, gentle and
SSI Bold by E. T. Whitehead Co.
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